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NO. 36.
•tick to hU ship to the Inst. Don't blame 
ns that we are trying to sate our own 11 tea. 
As I said, we’ll do ul we can for yon.'

By hie orders several of the sails were 
taken, in, leaving only steerage way on her. 
Water, bread, meat, eto., were placed where 
they eonld be reached by one standing at the 
wheel, and I was unbound.

‘Min, you will regret this,' I said, as I 
saw them preparing to go, ‘The chances 
are that we wonld sight a vessel by- noon.’

‘Aye, aye, sir,’ wae the reply, ‘but sup
pose we do sight one and ship new mates, 
what's to prevent that bell from ringing 
again and taking off another mao?'

'But we are beaded for the island.’
•Exactly, sir, but, it’s two or three days 

and nights away, and for every night a man 
muargo.’

’Their arguments were unanswerable. It 
was a mutiny to eave their own Ilvee, as 
they believed. They epoke respectfully end 
kindly, end when reedy to oast' off one of 
them observed:—

'We ask you again, captain, to come sloog 
with ul and leave a or»ft which the devil 
hae certainly come to live in.'

•No, I can’t go.’
‘Then it’a goodbye to you, and God knows 

we hope you may pull through all right. 
Would you mind giving ue the course to 
steer by I*

‘By keeping due north you will run ashore 
on the Island of Haytl.’ '

•Next doming they were gone end I was 
alone on the brig. It wee not long to day
light, however, end se I held to the north
east I could fee them far away to the north. 
An hour before noon a British bark bound 

гц^Цо Rio Janeiro oame up to me. In 
addition to reducing eail the men had run 
up a signal of distress for me, and this 
brought a boat aboard to be followed by 

e^jaugh to help me work the Osprey 
poft, Ton must not conclude tnat I 

to tell them the whole 
how I came to, be alone. I put It 

I a mutiny, saying nothing of the 
tolling bell and the singular deaths. Owing 
to light winds, we were two days and two 
nfghta getting up to Rio, but the bell had 
got through tolling. Not another sound 
did It utter except when struck by human 
haudi,

’The crew of the longboat? Their fate 
wee adding mystery to mystery. They 
were well fitted out, not more then 175 
miles from the ooeet, and ehonld have run no 
danger from the weather, but they were 
neither picked up nor landed. Inquiries 
were made eyerywjiere for three on four 
years, but do living men saw them after they 
passed out of my eight.—New York Sun.

on the previous night, but the wind shifted 
hree times end whipped to the south before 
It settled down. I had to fairly drive the 
men to their work with a belaying pin, and 
the second mete wee of no earthly good to 
me. Whea, after en hour or so, we had got 
settled down to our course again, he ваше to 
me end said :—

•Captain Day, we must take It as a warn
ing. Mr., Bernes was twenty-seven years 
old.’

DOST THOU ВВЇВМВЕВ ?

Dost thon remember, love, one night In June? 
Above our heads, the etere their tapers 

swung; w
And from her flasoy couch the fair young 

moan
Lifted herself end nulling o’er ns, boeg. 

Dost thou remember, love ? Ah 1 life for me 
Can never hold e brighter memory.

The waves crept up end whispered at our feet, 
As the’ they had a tender tele to tell ;

Across the hills there came in cadence sweet, 
The silvery swaying* of a distant belt 

And with thy kisses ruby-lipped divine,
My непі was reeling as from draughts of 

wtoel
Dost thou remember, love ? Canut thou forget 

How in my hand thy vibrant fingers lay ? 
How quickly moon and evening star bad set. 

And how the moments sped, like dreams
away ?

Thou dost remember ? Thou didst only feign ? 
Say it again, my own ! again—again !

—Philip Power Palmer.

S№to^ttofl&U,ieeempoe'ng ru
A Spanish inventor, Saner Fumariega, pro

poses applying an electric current to the body 
by a, novel method. Flannel Is impregnated 
with oxtdee of bdn, capper, zinc and tie, which 
are excited by the perspiration of the body 
and subject the latter to a weak but constant 
elect» Ic current.

A GHOSTLY WARNING. atfirat supposed,when a happy thought strusk

He had been sway from home tor two days, 
and he remembered that In the lunch basket 
attached to hie belt there wae tome honey 
which be had token along to spread on his 
bread. Without slackening Me pace Boardmao 
held the whining cub withlhia left arm, while 
with hie right band he reached around end got 
the honey out of the basket When he stuck 
the honey under the cub’s nose the effect wae 
magical. The hairy little captive in'fled at 
the sweet monel, ceaisd whimpering at onto, 
and began to smack his chops with great satis
faction. Boardmen wanted to mats the honey 
last a» long as possible, and, as soon as the 
cub had got a good tost of it, he 
withdrew his hand to see how the lit
tle fellow would act The cub Immedi
ately became uneasy; and set np a piteous 
moan. Then the fisherman gare him another 
taste of the sweetness, end he eeàiued to forget 
all about his mother at once. Boardmen re
peated this at brief intervals during the next 
half mile of hie journey, and he found that the 
only way he oould keep the cub quiet wae to let 
him suck the honey constantly.

That peit of the forest through which Board- 
man was then tramping was uneven end rooky. 
He bed to climb over fallen trees end pick his 
way through thick underbrush, and the weight 
of the enb end hie long jaunt bed made him 
tired end thirsty. So he sat down on a log and 
ranted for a few minutes. While he eat there 
the cub licked the last drop of honey from his 
hand and began to cry for more. Boardmen 
then got a piece of meat cut of hia basket, held 
it under the cub’d nose, and started on. The 
little bear was unable to chew the meat, but he 
sucked It vigorously end kept still

In the course of another half hour Boardman 
reached the head of a ravine, where a spring of 
cold water bubbled out of the rocky hillside. 
He placed the cub in a hollow stump near by, 
and took the chunk of meat awty from it, lor 
fear it might choke itself to death. The young 
bear had another fit of whining aa soon м this 
was done, but be couldn’t gtt out of the hollow 
stump very well after Boardmen bad placed a 
log on top of it. Then Boardman w^nt to the 
spring, got down on his hands and knees, and 
began to slake his thirst.

While he was still in that attitude 
commotion in the neighborhood of the'Msnlp 
that startled him. He arose quickly and saw a 
full grown beer making a great rumpus around 
the spot where the little bear wae a prisoner. 
This wae a state of things which he had feared 
from the time that he bad captured the cub, 
and be was not very well prepared for it. Bis 
revolver haff only one cartridge in it, and he 
was afraid that if he miaeed the rid bear when 
he fired at her, he would either be compelled 
to engage in a lively tussle with her or to get 
away without the cub.

When Boardman walked 
stamp, the old bear wae on top of it, coaxing 
the cub to come out The-cub was still moan
ing to be free, end trying hie best to reach hie 
mother, but hie efforts were uaelees, aa the leg 
held him down.

Then the mother bear undertook to pull the 
log off with her paws, end would doubtless- 
have succeeded in a little while had not Herd- 
man crept up to within a few feet of her and 
lodged a bullet in her left jaw. She roared 
with pain as she rolled from the stamp, and 
wee on her feet in an testent Then she made 
for Boardman with all her 
drawn a long Haded knife 
andpes1 she -wee about to states Mtt down, be 
plunged the sharp weapon into her throat, 
twisted it aronad, and then jumped beck 
quickly. Two minutes later she wee dead. 
Boardman then took the crying enb from the 
hollow stump and started for home, reaching 
there a little after dark.

•While I am ready to aokeowledge that 
seafaring men ere more or leai'anperatifions 
es a class,’ said Captain Day of the beik 
Rover, *1 muet st the same time insist that 
some thing* have happened In my own ex- 
perlenoe that were herd to explain away by 
any line of natural reasoning. Along to 
the sixties I wae to command of a .brig call
ed the Озргеу, flying the British flag, and I 
made a charter from Jamaica to the port of 
Georgetown in British Gelena. We loaded 
in fair time and got away with e fair brass», 
end we had fun the island outof eight behind 
ue when the first ef several strange things 
happened. At midnight with everything 
going well on hoard, the brig’e bell Vegan to 
toll. I have eeen and heard a rh-p’s bell

A Father’s Fright
•Pooh I men, when daylight oomee we shall 

see everything explained. If you are afraid 
you can go forward with the men.'

The threat to disrate him braced him up 
a little, but it wae easy to see that I had a 
job on my banda. I made up my mind that 
when daylight oame we would make a thor
ough search of the brig. If the milling 
men oould not be-found and a vessel wee In 
eight, I would signal her and secure the ear- 
vices of a mate. It net, end the crew did 
not recover from their fright, I would hold 
away for Heytl and make a port. Ae the 
dawn oame I put every man into the search, 
end we didn’t leave a rat hole which wasn’t 
looked Into, but it was all in vain. From 
all that I can see with my own eyes the men 
had turned in, slept for I oould not say how 
long, and then got up and disappeared.
The fact that we oould not tied him aboard 
wee proof that ho had gone into the sea, 
but why? He wae a sober, honest fellow, e 
good sailor, and apparently, in the beet of 
health. Whet oould the tolling ot the bell 
have to do with hie mysterious disappearance.

Not a sail of any sort wae in sight, and 
a* the «un oame up the bretzt which had 
held with us through the night began to die 
away, and by 8 o’clock there was a dead 
calm. I saw from the actions of the men 
that they were broken up, and I called them 
aft and made a little speech, promising to 
speak the first ship or beer away for Rico.

I gave them to understand that I would 
do this to ship a new mate, not because the 
tolling bell had upset me or -I believed there 
was anything wrong with the brig. While 
this did not altogether satisfy them, they had 
to make the beet of it. There were men 
among them who could read the weather 
well enough to understand that we’d get no 
wind that day, and they wanted to escape 
passing another night on board. I selected 
the oldest sailor to fill the place of mate, 
and all day long we wallowed In the ground 
swell without wind enough to flutter a ribbon,
I inspected the bell, and even took it down 
and hung it up agate, bat I oould make out 
no reason why it should have tolled out the 
death knell of my two officers In that queer 
meaner,

When the son went down I knew that we 
ehonld have a breeze at midnight, end I was 
folly determined to beer np for Rtoo. We 
were, as you will understand, ltoken up as 
to watches, and you msy also guess that, 
upder the circumstances, I did not feel like 
Idevlng the deck for any length of time to 
the Bailors. At 11 o'oldok, when the first 
puffs oame, we were ell on deck. The breeze 
oame out of the West end I held the brig np 
for the Island I have named. I went below 
soon alter 11 o’clock to consult my charts, 
and I was just coming on deck again when 
we got a nerd and sudden puff from the 
eoutnward which made things crack for 
twenty minutes. Tnere was occasion for 
quick work, but none at all for fright. The 
e|d celt was of little use to mo as a mete, 
and in the confusion I think be deserted the 
quarter deck end perhaps went along with 
the others, I had neither seen or miaeed 
him, nor do I believe that that any of os 
knew the exact time within a quarter of bo 
hour, when that cursed bell suddenly 
clanged ont. At the very first stroke the 
men sent up a mournful howl and the man 
at the wheel deserted bis post end ran for
ward. I shouted to him, but he would not 
halt, and with в jump or two I had hold of 
the spokes just to time to prevent a 
calamity.

•Toll! Toll! Toll I
•It wae the wildest, wierdeet sound you 

over heard. It just made the chills creep 
over me sa I counted the strokes, I wae 
then thirty-four years of age. Was the bell 
tolling for my death? After the strokes had 
passed twenty-five my heart wee- in my 
month es I counted. As the thirty-fourth 
stroke rang out, a child oould have pushed 
me over. Was that the last? No. Toll I 
Toll I Toll! oeme the mournful eound, and 
I counted up to fofty-three before the 
tongue ceased to move. I was not the 
victim. Who was? When it wae plain to
the men that the bell hed ceased ringing The Tjunist Gold-Lxaï.-іп a recent 
they oame eft to a body and demanded that lecture, jE“o. X. Ooterbridge, jr„ remarked 
the long-boat be hoisted out at once, end it that gold' may be hammered Into leaves not 
was with the greatest difficulty that I oould more thân a hundred-thousandth part of an 
get one of them to relieve me at the wheel, inch to thickness, but that he had obtained 
I oould not see that any one was missing, sheets tothto'es ths millionth of an Inch, and 
and .о I replied to them ‘ba'.he btiieved to be no thicker thm the

•The bell has tolled again, sure enough, MHS?thTâ,
b" NohVir°’ mesta^Tom* ‘ttf , ШВ ffis^W^ away th? ооргеГ «’To

NOg eir, answered one. *N006 of, ue »|ve ion an ides of this thickness/’ he
have seen Davidson for the last quarter of tinned, ‘‘I may say that It is about 
u how,' hundredth pert of the length of a wave of light,

Davidson was the old sailor who was aot- Taking Sir William Thomson’s estimate of the 
leg aa mate, end we et опав began a search e?z> of the final molecules, end considering that 
for him. 1 sent men aloft and sent others seek layer (of molecules) corresponds 
below, but he could not be found. Hie oep I*g* •* 1 book, *"** thinnest film would then 
wee picked up on the deck at the foot of the • Pamphlet having more than e hundred
foremast, but as for the men himself, he had P*8®*1 i
disappeared just as mysteriously ae the Еавтн-тажмом m Italy Systematic re- 
others. I was thoroughly beat, Ur, bat at oordof earth-tremore, or slight shaking* ofthethe same time determined not to give In. І ^^/^^"їЛиГ^ГЬвае^гатогаеотвїг^ 
owwd half of the brig myeelf, and a charter &W£&dto Slto to ÎStTthS
i^oh would put hundred, of dollar, to my movemerirt* the sun and moon, and with the 
pooket, I didn’t propose to let the hobgob- state of th* barometer. They also anpear to 
Una stand in my way, but I soon found that Increase Setose enethqoskes, thm offering a 
the crew would. They were bound to leave possiblemtsiSt of eaetfcq rake prediction, 
hn at once; and when I started for the A botanical curiosity In e garden at Baling, 
cabin to get a revolver to book my oom- Eng., is a rose tree whose blossoms ere entirely
meeds I wae seized and tied hand and foot green, the flower», to fact, being composed ef v„. - th. lt-,_‘It’, no use, Captain Day,’ said one of the .imiter to.veetoth. ordinary faHage. Thi. is . TheNewYotk Sun get. the following tor,
men to me ae he assisted to draw the tosh, evidently a reversion to the earlier stage of “°m Scranton, Be..
Inge. 'You era s kioTheartod man end n tenwt*1»1 Phmt-Йе which flowers had not One day last week, while Gale Boardmen of
good captain to sail with, but the brig has yet beooe* epee,^bed.0?*11*' „ Spring Brook township wee on Us way home
““ 8*™! ?T,r *° *he devi1' “d we won’t trom »treut itewm ^ *». mf°nUtMI’ he
■*% Л u , ... . saidtoha ra mloweradUra generallev el tothe came across a young boor to the forest new a

' Hof.t » ohalk which underlies the^SaWct that the big swamp. The cub waa nosing around among
vlal^Md пітпіїї апЛ milîî^!.TцtвГ, ^ water bw fallen atari a foot a yew. The the weeds and low bushes, and did not notice 
visions and compass and make for the nearest supply ae«mi to b* abundant still, however, the Boardman was near him. After having

.o'. ** ** **?• onlyohsnee to save our lives. Thermometer tubes require seasoning for akirmiehed about a little and ascertained that
M l wwt goirithvoa.' a year or two. ae the new glass expwda, oon- the mother beer wee not to eight, Boardman
That is for yon to decide, air. If yon treat* warps ніг» green wood, adjusted Me basketful ef trout, strapped his

don’t go, then we will leave you in the beet nv. n„u _тн* inmr anmrhf tackle to hie ehatüdere, grabbed the youngster

■ee you again. oovâredBr G.F. DowdeewenfF. L 8., in the been selîïrf £> .ii.ii.-i v,
‘They weutatlt end hoisted th. bo.t eff diPtaStoftteS b£ttaL№Mr№-rxk:,£ r.r, гнітімteoked from. om. quarter. They fitted her £re.ffi™ed££ whimper wd beg hifmothSto e2ne to hi. w-

out, took a spare compass and chart from г„.%ьи diwto. hut their reports have not ••rt“oe to a Way that made Boardmen feel 
the cabin, and it was within half an hour of been eeetntod. uncomfortable. But he kept right along w

Sefe
"g’j__ __ meat, and Boardman, who wanted to take the
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1. [EBint.:John,r;|tf.4B

John F. Ferrer of Linoob, Mwe., had a bed 
eoare end e ham) ride the .other day, aad the 
Boston Globe telle about it w follows:—

Just m the city docks to Waltham were 
striking four, a man on horseback waa 
rapidly approaching police headquarters. The 
animal ww covered with foam end had evi
dently been driven herd. The rider was In a 
state of Intense exdtement. Rushing into the 
police station, he inquired fora detective, say
ing his Utile three-year-old boy hid been kid
napped. From hie brief and disconnected sen
tences it appeared that while cultivating in e 
field not far away from hie home, he ww 
joined by his little boy, Herbert, who came out 
to help his father work. It was no unusual 
thing for the Uttie fellow to play by himself, 
and the fetmer consequently kept no watch 
over him, except to eee that be did not leave 
the enclosure.

On this particular afternoon Mr. Farrar was 
engaged to driving a harrow. The field wee » 
wide one, and it took some time to make a 
complete furrow. Little Herbert had lean 
following close behind his father until, asking 
him for the whip, he bed crossed the ploughed 
ground and seated himetli at the foot of a stone 
wall bordering on the h'ghway. Not until he 
had reached the other end of the field did the 
man think ef hie child. Then glancing np he 
was surprised to see that he had disappeared. 
At the seme moment в team wee seen to 
emerge from e clump of willows at the road
side. The driver cracked bis whip and in a 
moment ww out of eight, driving at a rapid 
rate toward the main highway to,Waltham. 
Fear entered the father’s heart, and, leaving 
the horse where it ww, he rushed across the 
enelosere, jumped the stone wall and glanced 
up end down the street In the diitsnco was 
his home,but to neither direction oould be seen 
any trace of the boy.

The men was paraljzsd with fear. He be
lieved hie sudden fears were truth—hia Uttie 
one had been stolen. Hoping to overtake tbe 
team and eave Mi wife the sorrow which would 
fall upon her if the dreadful news shodM reach 
her ears, he determined to start at once for the 
ntighbotlog city. Hastening back to his team 
he unhitched the horse, and, jumping on its 
back, commenced n mad ride toward Waltham, 
which ww fully efx milts away. His steed 
was unaccustomed to feet driving, and was 
frightened by the reckless manner of the mas
ter. At every farm house on the way Mr. Far
rar stopped and lift word of Ms loss. Sturdy 
laborers left their work to organize Mooting 
expeditions, and th# country for miles around 
waa soon to the greatest state ef consterna-

t.

strike now sod then in n heavy see, I: utln this 
owe, mind you, there wae no see to -peak of, 
and the brig wasn’t lifting » fa. t ee she 
ctimbed the waves. Without the slightest 
warning and in the deed of the n-ght, the 
bell began tolling and it did not cease until 
it hed struck thirty-one times. The sound 
rang through the brig loud end clear, rous
ing everybody up, and I hed just given 
orders to have the bell muffled when it 
oeaeed tolling. The mate end myself stood 
right beside it when it struck the lwt half 
dozen atrokw. There wee no oscillation of 
the tongue, as would have been the ease if 
the brig bed been pitching in a heavy see, 
but every time a stroke was struck the 
tongue waa pulled quick and heavy to one 
side, aa if a human hand hed hold of the 
tope.

b 3
A SOUTHERN BONG OF ВШШЕВ.

ELI BHZPPKBD.

He redbird died er de whoopin’ cough, 
Butcher bird died er de colic !

I met Mister Frog, hie fiddle on’s beck, 
’Qalrln’ de way ter de frolic 1

De woodpecker he's e top-knot bird.
Eu be nol’e hie head mighty high I 

Twaa ehuok-wilVe wider des now yer heard, 
Eu de jotee er peseta’ by 1

of the

Y TRADE
tetter Weight, Foster
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Ob, de owl’s laid up wid bad so* eyes,
De rain-crow’s down wid er fever !

Mu’ Frog’s trig out in her bee’ wash cloze. 
Mister Frog’s got on his beaver !

sro

‘Captain Day,’ sold the mate, as we fell 
back, ‘that’s meant for me.’

•How?’
•I am thirty-one years old thi* very day. 

It’s tolling my birthday end fanerai in one.’
•That's all noneenee, Mr. Brown. I can’t 

aay why the bell should ring as it did, but 
aa for Its being a warning that’s all bosh. 
Send the men nbout their business, sir, and 
don’t try to make в haunted house of my 
brig.'

Half an hour later the wind shifted from 
the northwest to north, end .then to north
east, and we oould no longer ley ouf course. 
It oeme up strong, too, and In n little time 
the brig wee lifting end pitching in e nasty 
sea. We were reefing and furling to meet 
the change and great patches of foam were 
being driven inboard as the gusto oaught 
them up, when of a sudden I heard a cry 
from the see to leeward, and in the one brief 
look I got I sew the face end form of the 
mete as he was driving away in the darkness 
of the night, I couldn’t credit my senses, 
however until I had run forward and dis
covered that he wee not to be found on 
board, though nobody had seen him go 
overboard. Wo hadn’t been boarded by a 
see, and just how it oame about that ho left 
ne Is something I have never been Able to 
understand. We were eo hard put to it just 
then that it waa folly to think of lowering a 
boat, and the beet I oould do wee to throw 
overboard whatever might answer to buoy 
him up in oeeo he wae luoky enough to seize

De kill dee died nv er shakin’ chill,
De robin died er de gout, oh I 

I met Mr. Frog dee los' in de march, 
’Quitta’ er de dryee’s route, oh 1

—AT. 0. Tima-Democrat
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MG TOOLS:U •
A MISAPPREHENSION.

(From tl e Sembler.)
Tbou puking and pugnacious child 

That, without ceasing prettiest;
And drives! both thy parent! wild,

As with their hair thou battieet,
What holds the future grim for thee. 

Aught grand surd consequential ?
Perhaps some time thou yet mayat be 

A person Presidential.

Perchance a judge of mien profound 
And patience end endurance,

Tbou’lt be; or one who wanders round 
Soliciting Insurance;

Mayhap a grave tragedian,
A butcher or a brewer;

Mayhap a wily plumber man 
Who loves to build a sewer.

at of Haying Too’e,

mes, Handles, etc.

CHLAN,
down toward theNHLSON STREET

SCIENTIFIC MISCELL ANT.

(enciALLY ПОПРАВІВ ГОВ THE BUN.)
ChbwJBg the Cud.—It appears that man 

has sotop abrita to olsssifiontlon with the 
camel, dear, gos* and bovine kind ae n rumi
nant, s^Ae forty Instances of rum!nation to the 

ipeetos—that is, of persons endowed 
with thf^gwer of bringing up swallowed food 
for chewing—being on raeord. The first use of 

Mk ttade very early In life, It 
d almost exclusively in males, 
mostly in targe esters, being 

nth a provision of notate to give more 
thorourn mastication in those who oat ex
cessively or rapidly.

At тне London Royal Institution Prof. 
Oliver Lodge has expressed the desire of ex- 
périment tog on e sufficiently large scale to 

bather the dust and smoke may 
removed from London air by artificial 
dhchargia. Donee smoke to bell jars has been 
instantly oondenied by e discharge* from a 
friction machins.

Ажпцт <41 is resorted to be galntog oon- 
dderable favor as a local anaesthetic in simple 
surgical operations such ae opening n felon. 
On dipping tbe finger in the oQ for e short time 
It becomes se insensible tiret the flash may be 
out to the bone without pain.

By observations with the spectroscope, Dr. 
R. Von Koveellgethy, e German astronomer, 
has calculated the speed at which the solar 
system le moving to «pose to be a Uttie more 

elg|t end n half miles e second, bnt be 
does not yeiy OS the accuracy of this result.

Perchance aman of eloquence 
■ Then’ll be to bore a jury;

A scientist of brain immense,
A warrior of fury;

A barber with Mi heed a’curi;
A clergymen veracious—

WhaVkthat?Hb? What?
What a mistake ! Good gracious !

tion.
“Just think of It,” said one farmer, ee he 

rammed home n 
•’John * Farrnrt 
men to e 
ease ’em.
hie bluoderbnse disappeared together to the 
direction of the neighboring cross roads, where 
he mounted guard.

In the mean time the bereaved father had 
been spurring his hone onward, until at last 
the oily was readied and he wee static g the 
case to Chief Burleigh, of the Waltham pol es.
That officer advised if it wae assured the boy 
had been kidnapped, that communications (from our own correspondent) 
ongbt to be sent to aU of the neighboring towns Backfill*, July 18,-The weather continue» 
and cities. Mr. Farrar thereupon telegraphed w
11 Boston, and all of the principal places *?■ Only n few light showers since the 
within n score of miles were also notified. A 1st of J one. English hay must be very light, 
•quad of Waltham officers were put on to the considerably below the average. The tote hey

look, well end ll rain should мте shortly1 effort taken to find the boy. Then the grief- ... ... . , — , . ,
stricken father turned hleteM homeward. He tbls crop will be large. Early sowed grain 
hired another hone to ride, however. His own locks well, but le beginning to need more 
animal wae e complete wreck. As he drove 
aloeg he thought of the measures he had taken.
Surely every possible point wae covered. The 
abductor oeuld not ride far without being cap
tured. It had eoet considerable money, but 
whet of that ? Money wae of no account if It 
would assist him to finding Me lost one. He 
could tell hie amuipectlng wife that he had 
done everything to Me power. Barely that 
would be some comfort to her.

By this time tor was approaching Me little 
home. Never before had It 
Why they had taken hie 
he tfii unable to гоїте, 
the abductor w«s,or what hie motive might be.
He sadly made hie way toward the kitchen 
door, when suddenly It opened end e baby 
vdee was heard to shout “ Papa’s come,” 
and another. “ I wonder where he'e been ?”

Mr. Farrar tree the victim of varied emo
tion*. He thought of Me kidnapped child.
Surely the voice he heard was Herbert’s. He 
Mold not reconcile the two ideas. Then, for 
the first time, it dawned upon Mm that instead 
of beiog carried off the Uttie fellow might have 
gone home done. The theory was a novel one.
That he ehonld have done so had been pre
viously beyond the father’s comprehension.
Now it was an neanred fact, for the little fallow 
waa begging n Hee,

There wae n hapey family to the Farter 
heme last eight. Early to tile evening Chief 
Burleigh called and offered Me congratulations.
The farmer said: “It Is e good joke after elL 
Herbert came directly home, my wife says. If 
I had only thought to look to the house before 
riding that teem hone to Waltham, I should 
enjoy sitttog down e good deni more thas I do 
at present. My telegraph expense would have 
been smaller, too. Hang the eoet, though, If it 
had taken nil I’ve got I shouldn’t have hit 
badly, because you see tbe boy to eefe,”

might. He had 
inthe meantime,oharre of Dowder end shot, 

bey has been stolen by t wo 
boggy. Well hunt tbe rescale down, 
” With these words the old men and

ton
The babe e a girl !

St. James St., 
IONTREAL

this diget 
has been
end it t 
avid*

it.
FRIENDSHIP. 1 In half an hour the storm had blown It- 

self out, and the wind quietly settled book 
until, by bracing, we Mold again ley our 
course. I looked upon the mate’s lose ee an 
accident liable to happen, aboard of any 
craft, but not ao with the sailors. I oaught. 
enough of their muttering» to understand 
that they firmly believed the tolling of the 
bell had all to do with it, and that this be
lief wee taking the eourage out of them. 
However, when daylight oame they seemed 
to think better of it, end the sight of two 
or three vessels keeping ue company brought 
their hearts back.

If I had aot been full, handed end under 
stipulation to reach Georgetown at the 
earlisetpoesibiehoar, I should have hauled 
up for Heytl or Porto Rico to 
mate. Under the circumstances I concluded 
to make Trinidad if possible, but when 
thli decision was conveyed to the men 
I eonld lee they were not over well pleased. 
Dating the day we hed north and northwest 
winds, with no eea to apeak of, and we 
rattled along through the Oerribean sea to 
a way to make good the delays of the pre
vious night. The second mate was a fair 
officer end a willing one, and daring the 
afternoon I got e very setiafeotory 
he was In charge. At ten o’clock

JOHN m'bae oamebon.

Westmorland. Nolee.When the hour of night is nigh,
And the clouds that lowly lie 

Shine effolgentiy.
Turns my heed to days of yore,
Takes from memory’s rich store 

Loving thoughts of thee.
Ah, how swift the увага have fliwn, 
But they left me, served on stone 

In my memory,
Records naught can e’er efface,
O my friend ! and still thy place 

None has filled for me.

Friends may мте end friends may go. 
Placidly my life may flow 

And forever blest ;
But the days we spent together,
I shall treasure up forever 

As the happiest.
Chicago, Ill.

і English articles on the market.
. stoc*. Tests are riven to prove 
reeel.ed from the Preaideat, Vice 
Ion ot Canada; the President of the 
faculty ot Laval University; the 
eto., etc These recommendations 
ded, call on any of oar agents for

........... ............ .О I Brown and Co
------- -- ..Clarke, Kerr and Thome
------------- ------ ----- fred Waterson

„W B. Deacon 
-------—.............. _CH F&lrweether

show w not be 
etootrio

moisture very much. Potatoes have 
well, except In n few.Instances, and 
tog finely- The dry, warm weather 
egrM with them. The “bug” is active, but 
can be held to check here by handpicking, ee 
the field» era smelt The shipment of hay to 
still going on. In fact it has been quite ee 
active from мте of the station* on the L C. 
R. the past ton days as at any time during the

Another lot of 90 head of cattle will be sent 
to the British market this week, St. John to

.. — ....Garden Bros come on 
ere grow-4880

to-secure a newRSON’S 
EEOSION PAINT —Boston Traveller, then

At Calais, 
made toLcale 
throughtoe в 

A dueable luminous cement or concrete to 
new "tnode 'to London by mixing the phoe- 
pboretdept sulphide of eetdum with ordinary

France, boiler Incrustations ere 
off by passing an electric current 

metal for about two days.
Doing Bukiness at a Loss.

HOW THE LEWISTON COTTON MILLS WEB* MIS
MANAGED.

(From New York Times, Jn'y 2.)
Boston, July L —The creditors of the 

Lewiston (Me.) Mtton mills, at the adjourned 
meeting yesterday, received the report of the 
committee of investigation. This wee a long 
document covering to detail the inside history 
of the мтраву. It stated that the Lewiston 
Bagging Company wae chattered by the state 
of Maine, Beta 8,1853, end by a series of 
legislative aot* the capital stock was raised to 
81,000,000 In 1863 the firm of Riohnrdson, 
Dean A Co., of which the tote George C, 
Richardson was the senior partner, ao. 
qnired 809 shares, or nearly the entire 
capital stack. George O. Richardson be
came the president and continued in that 
position during hia life. Oo Feb. 14, 1881, 
the directors authorized the treasurer to 
issue additional stock, not to exceed 8,000 
shares, but this amount was raised to 5.000, 
the value being 8500,600, For 20 ware the 
corporation carried a debt of $1,500.000. The 
result if years of labor shows absolutely no 
dividends, large ennnel losses and n heavy In
debtedness. Daring the past 22 years nothing

appeared *o gloomy, 
baby wae » question 
He bad no Idea who

taking n Utile more of our beef tbe last few 
deys, so that this business Is more active, much 
to the satisfaction of tbe farmers.

The only stir to political circles that to 
causing any Motion here to the report that 

to to be superseded 
r the Hon. A. Mc

Queen and* Edgar WUeoe, the former 
to be the nomine! and the totter to be the real 
sheriff, hot tide muet ben. “story to be told to 
the marines,” for it cannot be possible that Mr. 
Blair would so far forget or Ignore fek Ckzoerv- 
ative friends aa to supercede so efficient eu offi
cer ae Sheriff Chapman,simply because he la a 
Conservative.

The liberals here do not take any etock to 
the repeal cry to Nova Beotia, but say it wae 
got up to aid to carrying the elections.

Work on the Gape Tormentine pier ie pro
gressing very slowly, to toot they have not 
really made e commencement, but are pros
pecting for stone. All the stone yet found In 
that locality beoomre soft and crumbles when 
subjected to the action of the water. '

The N. B. and P. E. railway is being pushed 
forward with mote than the usual energy al
ready shown by the oom реву that baa the 
work to. hand, aad tbe engineer thinks by the 
middle of September train» wOl be running to 
Bayfield.

site le for all deeci lotions cf the 
Cermentkntd work : 
poses, Cbarchte,
Id Water;Hllia. 
pad Other:BniMlage,
Mots Houses, resets. 
Farming Implements, 

Threshlear * aehlnen, 
Carle and Wagons,

Liante, and when adopted A SAVING 
N FIFTY PER CENT, msy in the 
fckoned upon, as it lasts certainly 
common paint, and can be fold on by 
Irkouai.

nap while 
that night

we hed n five-knot breeze, в star-light iky 
end plain selling, and the mate turned in 
until I ehonld- call Mm. At 11 o’clock the 
yards were braced e bit as the wind hauled 
a trifle, but from that to twelve o’clock not 
a rope was touched. At five minutes to 
midnight I poised the bell and noticed that 
most of the wetoh on deck were catnapping 
whenever they eonld find a place to hop 
down,

•One—two—three—four— V
At exaotly midnight that bell began toll

ing again, and It rang off twenty-seven 
strokes and stopped, when it hed struck 
about » dozen times I went forward end 
stood betide it. Once I reached ont my 
hand to restrain the tolMng, bnt the thought 
oeme that if the signals meant disaster to 
ns it would do them no good to ont them 
short. Wae I frightened? Honestly I waa 
not. I never did go a oent on ghoata and 
gobltoe, and I felt there waa some natural 
cause for the ringing. Every soul on board 
wee on deck before the bell had sounded ite 
twentieth stroke; when the laet .eohoea were 
carried iff on the wings of the wind the 
sailors moved aft in a body, and an old salt 
Spoke up:—

’Captain, bein’ aa this ’ere brig to doomed, 
end bein’ aa we don’t went to go to the bot
tom with her, it’s our opinion that we can’t 
get out the boats too soon,’

•Yon are cowards and fools,’ I answered. 
•There to simply something wrong about the 
way the bell to hung, and ae we he] 
sail on a certain course the tongue 
swinging.’

•But why just at midnight?’ asked one of 
ths talion.

•And why did It ring thirty-one last night, 
and only twenty-seven tonight?1’ demanded 
another.

•Go book to your sleep. Tomorrow we 
will overhaul It, and I warrant you we shaU 
find a natural cause,’

Ae I went aft I noticed that the wind 
waa freshening, and I looked around for 
Mr. Barnes, the mete, I thought I saw 
Vto осте on deck when the bell was tolling, 
bnt aa he wee not In eight I sent one of the 
men down to Mil him. Ho {was not in his 
stateroom. We made a search of the brit 
but he was not on board. That he had 
lain down waa plain enough, but how he 
oould have disappeared without any one see
ing him waa a mystery which made me un
comfortable, We did aot have a iquall, as

Sheriff Che 
to hie cfl

con- 
one two-

HORNE & GO.,
to one

ket Square.
jnel9

BRIG KS. ?

hat been charged to deprecation of plant, but, 
on the contrary, the plant account hae steadily 
"°w“by addition# from $889.566.45 on June 
ЗО І864, to $1,068 026 06 on Deo. 31, 1885, 
without aoy veritable іпогаам whatever 
Of its ultimsts value to the meantime, 
The ЬмЬ show that from Jen. 1, 1865, 

Л 1879. there wee not a single 
Year, with the exception of 1871, (when the 

* profit of $16.672.63.) to which tire 
“’j1* did not being a lose ranging from $36,.

to 1873- to $113,622.64, to 1869, besides 
the loss comprehended In whet we tbfulr щу 
be properly denominated the fictltioni account 
vL.J;lsni’ wM«h increased as a matter of book, 
keeping from $522,858 85, to January. 1866 to £W76-92- to І879. whito Œ'th^Sml 
time the sales decreased from $951,01145. to

of production. The books on .Та», i 1886 
showedthet from Jan. 1,1865, to Jan. 1, i88fC 
(a period of 21 yean,) there was 
of $1,272,887-93, end during the ш 
îod profite of $198.507.65,

Laboiehere’B Electontopenaes.A Fisherman’s Story.: Large Stock best 
;ch Fire Bricks.

(from the Louden Truth.)
Mr. Meneon puts down the cost of contested 

elections at £800 to each candidate. The aver
age cost to, I believe, about £600, But this to 
for too modi. Whet to done et Northampton 
might be done elsewhere. My oeete there, 
exclusive of returning officer’s charges, are 
about £30. I issue an address. It appear» 
once or twice to the local newspaper. I have 
no postera and no placards, for I cannot 
conceive any one being such a fool as to be In
fluenced by them. Myagent-e gentleman of 
position to tire town-gives his service* gratis. 
My оіпїиюп are given email books with tho 
names of the voters they arefto look upfin them, 
and they took thsrnnp gratte The central 
committee room to without furniture. The 
workingmen «end In chaire and tables. I have no 
personating agents. IeendaoerdtoMobelitotor 
telling him where his polling station teButl do 
not put the number of the elector on the card. It 
is the business of the poll clerk to look this up 
when the elector cornea to vote. On the da 
of election most ef the electors vote early, and 
thm go off to their work. Some vote during 
the dinner how; a tow later. In the evening 

bto round the Town hall to hear the 
result. That remit le that my colleague and 
I are elected. Having learned this they go- 
home satisfied.

Cédas logs have advanced two аошп и » 
thousand to Bangor, end one lot sold there 
Tuesday for $18.

CAUGHT A YOU*g BSA* ABD KILLED ITS
MOTHEB.

ktom prices.

. PETERS,
WABD STREET. to

retOUST LIME,
it and cheapest.

PETERS, , , . e lose
during the same per.

$1,074,880.88, to which should be eddwHhe to! 
crease of plant account, (wMoh should have 
been treated Aa a lose and charged to profit and 
lorn account instead of tbe plant, $628,712.82.) 
making a total lose of $1,703,098.20.

і WARD STREET.
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